This article describes the nature of the Social Studies program taught in the form of a class in Turkey. We use the 1968 elementary school program, where social studies were mentioned for the first time in an official program. For this purpose, we formally explained the interpretation of the concept of social studies for the first time Results reveal that Social Studies teaching began as a separate class at elementary schools in 1968 and the nature of social studies is clouded with the pedagogical concern that 9-10-year-old individuals could comprehend teaching topics only with an interdisciplinary approach. When Social Studies classes first appeared in elementary schools in Turkey, individuals' needs and involvement with the environment was emphasized, focusing on subject and citizenship. Remarkably, the methods, techniques, and resources to be used in teaching the classes were diverse. It is observed that the Social Studies class embodied the goals of becoming patriotic, economically productive, and socially harmonic individuals.
Introduction
Social studies, which place active citizenship at its core, interact with multiple disciplines due to the diversity of skills and qualifications a citizen needs to have. As a result of its interdisciplinary structure, social studies have not only different definitions but also different content descriptions. An important milestone at the foundation of the definitions and descriptions of the concept of social studies in Turkey is the fact that there is a class called "social studies" at the elementary school level, which makes the concept of social studies a subject of more vigorous research in Turkey. Striking developments regarding the nature and goals of social studies actually emerged in the US. For example, Ravitch (2003, p. 2) indicated that the term "social studies" was unknown until 1913 when social studies were mentioned as a new discipline upon the publication of a report on the reorganization of secondary education in the US. It is important for the philosophical origin of social studies that in the year before, 1912, the Committee on Social Studies, as a sub-committee of the [American] National Education Association, which prepares school curricula, was founded; its name was changed to "Committee on Social Studies" by Thomas Jesse Jones who was assigned as the president of the committee in 1913; he is also the person who used the term "social studies" by referring to school subjects in 1905 (Ross, 2006, p. 18; Saxe, 1991, p. 16 ).
The abolition of many different classes taught at the first, second, and third grades of elementary school in 1926, their revolutionary replacement with the Life Studies class, and the belief in collective education accelerated the transition from a topic-based approach to interdisciplinary approach toward social studies (Ata, 2009, p. 32) . The concepts of collective education and vocational school, in addition to Life Studies, are the recommendations of John Dewey, who came to Turkey in 1924, for the 1926 elementary school program (Ata, 1998) . In the 1936 elementary school program, "based on the belief that students would not be able to analyze different aspects of events belonging to various disciplines by classifying them separately" (Ministry of Culture, 1936, p. 31) , collective education continued in line with the topics included in the Life Studies class for the first three years of the elementary school. However, this was the case in fourth and fifth grades, where different disciplines were taught individually; however, it was mentioned in the program that teachers should pay attention to associate topics of each class with those of other classes. In the 1948 elementary school program, the Life Studies class was included in the program of the first three grades and the purpose of this class was to make it possible for the students "to see objects and events holistically" (Ministry of National Education, 1948, p. 20) . Although different chapters were taught as separate classes in fourth and fifth grades, teachers would attract attention to the close relationship and tight connections among these classes. This relationship and connection between the classes manifested themselves in the program description of each class, showing which classes it should relate to. In this regard, the program indicated that the history class should be connected to the citizenship class; the geography class to the history, citizenship, and arithmetic classes; the citizenship class to the history class; and the family studies class to other classes, particularly to the nature studies, painting, arithmetic, and geometry classes (Ministry of National Education, 1948) . These connections between the classes manifested themselves as connections among the topics taught as separate classes in the fourth and fifth grades instead of being gathered under the "Life Studies" module and taught together in the first three grades of the elementary school. In the draft program for elementary schools which was put into practice at specified schools in 1962, a new class called "Society and Country Studies" was included in the program for the first time. Accordingly, the principle of establishing tight connections among the classes adopted for the fourth and fifth grades in the previous years led to the gathering of ies.ccsenet.org International Education Studies Vol. 11, No. 11; 2018 97 some of these classes under a single class. Therefore, history, geography, and citizenship classes, which used to be taught separately in the fourth and fifth grades, were gathered under the Society and Country Studies class. Although all these classes were united under a single class in the 1962 draft program for elementary schools, the "Considerations" section of the module mentioned history, citizenship, and geography topics separately. Although the definition was based on history, citizenship, and geography, the Society and Country Studies class as a unified form of the various disciplines in the program is a very important development for social studies. In the 1968 elementary school program, which followed the 1962 draft program, the classes taught separately as "history, geography, citizenship" were united under the name of "social studies." Thus, social studies entered in history of Turkish education as a separate class taught at the elementary school level.
With the introduction of a class called "social studies" in Turkish elementary school programs for the first time in 1968, efforts to create standards for social studies and social studies education started both institutionally and in practice. The debates over the nature, goals, and contents of social studies since its inception under this name influenced the establishment of the above-mentioned standards. Evans (2004, p. 1) argued that social studies were enigmatic and called the history of social studies as the story of a war where advocates, philosophy, ideas, and educational practices try to dominate each other. Therefore, these different areas of domination mentioned by Evans are worth being separately examined. This study covers the philosophical aspects of the concept of social studies and is a historical research to determine the place of the Social Studies class of the 1968 elementary school program, where topics covered by the concept were included in the program directly under the title of social studies and were no longer taught as separate disciplines. The introduction of a class called "social studies" to the elementary school program in Turkey for the first time in 1968 is a significant reference point for the definition of the concept of social studies. This reference point used in defining the concept was created on a foundation built around history, geography, and citizenship. Therefore, the 1968 elementary school program is special not only because it defined the concept of social studies but also with a view to the history of the Social Studies class.
Purpose of the Study
This study aims to determine the place of the 1968 elementary school program in terms of its concepts, goals, content, and educational approaches. In this regard, we tried to answer the following questions with reference to the 1968 elementary school program: How was the Social Studies class included? What was the goal of the Social Studies class? How was the content of the Social Studies classes created? How was social studies education provided?
Method
In this research, we used document analysis, a qualitative research method and widely used technique for categorizing, examining, and interpreting written documents and defining the limitations of various resources (Payne and Payne, 2004, p. 60) . The data was collected from the 1968 elementary school program, which is a primary source. The said program was prepared and published by the Ministry of National Education, Turkey, in 1968. The data was analyzed using content analysis. Bailey (Yıldırım & Şimşek, 2013, p. 227) argue that cases where documents alone constitute the research data could be analyzed in four stages in four stages: (1) sampling from the subject data, (2) developing categories, (3) determining the unit of analysis, and (4) digitalization. In this study, data analysis was conducted in the light of these stages. At the first stage, we did not create a sample from the data; instead, we analyzed the entire 1968 elementary school program. At the second stage, we determined four main categories (place of the Social Studies class, its goals, its content, and social studies education) according to the sub-problems of our study. At the third stage, the words and contents of the document were determined as units of analysis; thus, we determined the data to be analyzed under each category at the general level. We conducted a content analysis of the data under each category and tabulated and interpreted the data accordingly. At the fourth stage, the analysis results were reported in prose without any digitalization. At this last stage, there is no need for the digitalization and quantification of the analysis results, which can also be reported in prose (Yıldırım & Şimşek, 2013, p. 230) . Moreover, the reports in prose were supported through direct quotes from document.
Findings
The The "Explanations" section, where the concept of social studies was defined, contained the following: "The topics taught at fourth and fifth grades of the elementary school, under the names of 'History, Geography, Citizenship' were brought together under the name of 'Social Studies' due to the close relations they have among each other and their appropriateness for the child" (Ministry of National Education, 1968, p. 65). In fact, this was also explained in the lines under the heading "Explanations on Child Development and Education," which provided help and guidance to parents, teachers, and those who are responsible for child development in terms of getting to know and understand children. It is stated in the 1968 elementary school program that this section was prepared by considering the research results. In this section, the ages of 6-9 were stated as appropriate for the first, second, and third grades, the ages of 9-11 were stated as appropriate for fourth and fifth grades. The section included the following statements regarding the mental development of children between the ages of 6-9: "At this stage, children perceive their environment as a whole. They are unable to analyze the things they see. They have not yet developed reasoning or abstract thinking abilities. Therefore, they cannot grasp subjects that have been classified based on scientific reasoning" (Ministry of National Education, 1968, p. 372). The following sentence was included in the section about the mental development of children between the ages of 9-11: "A child at the age of 10 or 11 would have developed mentally enough to comprehend concepts of location as well as certain historical and geographical events" (Ministry of National Education, 1968, p. 383).
The theme of establishing links with social life was mentioned as follows: "The Social Studies class should ies.ccsenet.org
International Education Studies Vol. 11, No. 11; 2018 primarily urge individuals, living as a part of the society, to be respectful, warm-hearted, and understanding toward others and to cooperate with others as well as to respect one another's views and opinions and appreciate one another's success" (Ministry of National Education, 1968, p. 67) . The theme of social life emerged with the discussion of the rights and duties of citizens, and the relationship between the rights and duties of citizens was explained by using examples of the sacrifices of the Turkish citizens in history while teachers were also urged to suggest that students made the highest possible sacrifices for national duties. As can be understood from the expressions quoted above, the Social Studies class was perceived as a tool to explain the past as well as current place of the Turkish nation. In addition, it was mentioned that the Social Studies class should be used to talk about the efforts undertaken under the leadership of Ataturk, being a citizen of the Republic of Turkey, and to teach about national institutions and being loyal and respectful to individuals as well as being ready to make sacrifices for the sake of national duties (Ministry of National Education, 1968, p. 10).
Goals of the Social Studies Class in the 1968 Elementary School Program
No matter how they are expressed, general and special goals are the building blocks of any education program (Erden, 1998, p. 24) . The goals of programs are important because they determine the qualifications that would be accordingly acquired by the individuals that would be raised. The expressed goal was discussed in the 1968 elementary school program under the title "The Goals of the Turkish national Education" where goals are explained, and it was also mentioned where the characteristics of the "type of citizen who would help improve national education." Moreover, the characteristics of this type of citizen to be raised were also determined using some social, personal, and economic goals. It was accepted as a basis that these general goals regarding the Turkish national education should be taught to individuals in accordance with the goals listed separately regarding "personal relations, human relations, economic life, and social life" under the title "Goals of Elementary Education" (Ministry of National Education, 1968, p. 3-8) . As the table shows, the concepts "being a good and effective citizen, having an honorable past, characteristics of the Turkish nation, valuing the issues of the nation and country above everything else, services of the Turkish nation to civilizations" were prominent under the theme of "raising awareness of national unity and consciousness," which is among the goals of the Social Studies class according to the 1968 elementary school program. The concepts "loyalty to the family, nation, country, Turkish revolutions and ideals, rights, and undertaking duties and responsibilities" were prominent under the theme of "individual values." The concept "being able to recognize one's country, society, and geographical environment, and the necessity of living together in a society" was prominent in the "social values" category. The "mental processes" category was overtaken by concepts related to mental processes from simple to complex and the "acquiring skills and abilities" category includes various concepts related to personal and social skills and abilities.
In addition to the goals of the Social Studies class directly mentioned in the 1968 elementary school program, the "Explanations" section for the class comprising 31 articles contained comments that were also related to the goals of the Social Studies class. Accordingly, the goals of the Social Studies class were raising national consciousness in the form of "attracting the attention of individuals to national problems, building feelings of duty toward and confidence in the nation and national duties," and realizing social goals that aim teaching democratic attitudes such as "principles of the Turkish democracy and ways of protecting it." In addition to these social goals, the Social Studies class also had individual goals aiming at personal development, expressed as "the role of being disciplined and having a sound character observing liberty, becoming a democratic citizen in the society, planning, and cooperating with friends, exchanging views and ideas and respecting one another's views and ideas, the importance of having a profession appropriate for one's skills, personal responsibility within a democratic environment, and valuing the personal opinion of children."
Content of the Social Studies Class in the 1968 Elementary School Program
The content of the Social Studies class in the 1968 elementary school program reflect its orientation around "history, geography, and citizenship." Topics covered by the Social Studies class were divided into chapters. This was expressed in the program as follows: "..
. topics were not determined separately for different disciplines and they have been integrated into the chapters considering the close relationship and tight connections among them."
The 1968 elementary school program, which qualifies as a framework program, did not make it compulsory to follow the chapters in the given order while teaching the topics of the Social Studies class and thus provided flexibility to teachers to make the necessary changes. One of the flexibilities provided to teachers was the choice to combine the topics listed in the program in different ways, considering the environmental conditions, and appropriately preparing the chapters for their classes and locations, and to divide the chapters into smaller parts. In this regard, teachers should pay attention to collectively determine the chapters with other teachers, paying attention to the interests as well and current and future needs of students. Another flexibility provided to teachers was the option to teach the chapters divided into two groups as Social Studies and Science and Natural Studies together as one class, after organizing them in accordance with the total dedicated weekly time slots for those classes. The names of chapters to be taught to fourth and fifth graders in the Social Studies classes are listed in Table 2 . As can be seen in the table above, the Social Studies class was planned to have five chapters in the fourth grade and six chapters in the fifth grade. Chapters of the Social Studies class were determined according to the "from the proximate to the distant" principle for the fourth and fifth graders. This principle is underlined in the 1968 elementary school program. In the program, it is stated that the immediate environment is the most important factor urging individuals to learn while making learning easier and creating the eagerness and power to learn. It is also pointed out that children who examine their environment would better understand and love it, and their mutual relationship and interaction with their environment would help them meet their needs and become more skillful. Therefore, the principle of "immediate environment" was the starting point for all grades.
The program itemized the topics to be covered in each chapter. Some of these topics were formulated as questions. The table below shows the topics covered by the chapters in the program. As can be seen in the table above, all the chapters were planned with an interdisciplinary approach if the contents of the Social Studies class for the fourth and fifth grades are taken into consideration together. However, it is obvious that in addition to developing an interdisciplinary look among the social sciences in every chapter, implications of some of the basic psychological concerns such as "collective education, immediate environment" that form the core of the 1968 elementary school program were present only in the content of some of the chapters taught at the fourth grade. Among the said chapters, the first chapter of the fourth grade aimed at teaching a child about the geography of the region where they lived, making them aware of the kind of administration of their locale as well as the importance of the citizens' participation in the administration, telling the local history of this locale while also determining the importance of this locale for national development, tourism, and social sciences.
Similarly, an association with history was established under the heading formulated through the question "From where did we come to Turkey?" in the second chapter of the fourth grade, which also discussed the geographical characteristics of Turkey.
The content of the Social Studies class program for the fifth grade aimed at not only acquainting students with the geography and history of their immediate environment but also raising awareness about current and recent developments (main events that took place since World War II, mostly events relevant to Turkey, May 27th military coup, and the subject of the constitution). The content included associations with local topics and information about the activities and goals of local social-welfare institutions.
Teaching of the Social Studies Class in the 1968 Elementary School Program
In the 1968 elementary school program, it was stated that teachers, depending on the need, would be free to use different methods and techniques such as reporting, question and answer, observation, examination, research, laboratory, activity, demonstration, project, experiment, and problem-solving; and the basic principle was that the teacher was supposed to urge students to work individually, in groups, in level-groups, and altogether as a class while teaching the chapters. In this context, teachers were asked to do the following for all the classes:
Teachers should make sure that active participation of students in the teaching and learning activities is achieved. For this purpose, they should include activities conducive to students' activities such as researching, problem-solving, criticizing themselves and their work, cooperating with others, meeting their own needs on their own, helping others, studying in an organized way, and having the power to improve their behavior.
The tasks that teachers should do were reflected in the Social Studies class, which was accepted as "a consolidated class," as the basic principles to be considered in the teaching and learning processes of this class. We can find out the general approach of the Social Studies class to education by looking at the said learning and teaching principles. Below is the content analysis table of these principles, which were listed in the "Explanations" section.
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The principle of wholeness in Vol. 11, No. 11; 2018 As the table shows, the general teaching approach "teaching social studies in accordance with the teaching principles, social studies education suitable for different teaching methods: techniques and strategies and teaching social sciences by using various tools, equipment, and materials" were prominent under the theme of "teaching of the social studies class" according to the 1968 elementary school program.
Conclusion and Discussion
During the Republican period, when special attention was paid to the elementary schools that form the first stage of education, the program prepared for elementary schools indicated the efforts to modernize more and switch from a memorization-based of teaching to a practical one understanding. During that period, programs were prepared for elementary schools in 1924, 1926, 1936, and 1948, before 1968 , and the draft program for elementary schools was applied in 1962 in addition to the programs for village schools implemented prior to this date. According to this program, topics covered under various disciplines were taught as a Social Studies class in elementary schools in line with the interdisciplinary approach. In the 1968 elementary school program, topics taught in "history, geography, and citizenship" classes were brought together as a single class with an interdisciplinary approach and thus were prepared as a single class for elementary school students. This is an extremely important turning point for the history of Social Studies classes in Turkey.
We determined the placement of the Social Studies class, which began to be taught as a separate class for the first time as part of the 1968 elementary school program, according to its goals, content, and approach to teaching. We considered the content and goals together with the meaning assigned to the concept of social studies as well as to its education. The 1968 elementary school program is the approved version of the 1962 draft program for elementary schools, which was revised after the results of the experimental learning program were obtained for the 1962-1963 academic year. It was approved with decision no. 171 dated July 1, 1968, of the TTK. The most important novelty of the 1968 elementary school program was that the understanding of consolidation, which was provided to first, second, and third graders, was also accepted for fourth and fifth graders to be taught in Social Studies class and Science and Nature Studies class (Gelişli, 2005, pp. 149-150) . These two classes were accepted as axis classes under which all the chapters to be covered at fourth and fifth grades were gathered.
According to our findings, the Social Studies class was planned to be taught for 240 minutes at the fourth grade and 200 minutes at the fifth grade under the 1968 elementary school program. The Social Studies class was included in the 1968 program as a class designed with an interdisciplinary understanding, comprising the topics "History, Geography, and Citizenship" because this way, the topics were easier to grasp for the students considering their mental development at the fourth and fifth grades. This interdisciplinary view is obvious in the name of the class; however, the content is more implicit because the disciplines discussed in different chapters can easily be differentiated and most chapters discuss predominantly topics related to history, geography, and citizenship. This implicit Social Studies class was also designed to be an axis class and thus made a core class among the classes taught at the elementary school.
In the 1968 elementary school program, the concept of social studies was defined with a special focus on uniting topics according to their close relations to each other and their suitability for the individual. This will make individuals able to learn with a special focus on their comprehension, as members of society. Another emphasis in this conceptual approach to social studies is on citizenship. Regarding this, the Social Studies class was designed to be a tool for training students in accordance with the national goals and teaching them about the Turkey's place and role in history. It was planned to be able to relate to social life. The theme of social life emerged with the discussion of the rights and duties of citizens, and the relationship between the rights and duties of citizens was explained by using examples of the sacrifices of the Turkish citizens in history while teachers were also urged to suggest students make the highest possible sacrifices for national duties. This approach is compatible with the "citizenship-centered social studies" approach that aims at reinforcing cultural traditions to support the social actions mentioned by Stanley and Nelson (cited in Ross, 2006, p. 22) . According to Stanley and Nelson (cited in Ross, 2006) , this approach might emphasize a non-criticizing loyalty, socially accepted behavior, and social reprimand and advancement; however, it is widely accepted that there is a tight connection between topic-centered studies and citizenship qualifications.
According to another finding of this study, the 1968 elementary school program discussed the general goals of the Social Studies class; these goals comprised 28 articles grouped under four main categories. Having run a content analysis on these 28 articles listed in the program, we saw that the goals of the Social Studies class mostly focused on the categories of "raising an awareness of national unity and consciousness, individual values, social values, mental processes, and acquiring skills and abilities." The concepts of "being a good and effective citizen, having an honorable past, characteristics of the Turkish nation, valuing the issues of the nation and country above everything else, and services of the Turkish nation to civilizations" were prominent in the theme of "raising an awareness of national unity and consciousness." The concepts of "loyalty to the family, nation, country, Turkish revolutions and ideals, rights, and undertaking duties and responsibilities" were prominent in the theme of "individual values." The concept of "being able to geographically recognize one's country, society, environment, and the need to live together" was prominent in the "social values" category. "Air of liberty and awareness of democracy" was also included in this category. The "mental processes" category was overtaken by concepts related to mental processes arranged from simple to complex, and the "acquiring skills and abilities" category was overtaken by various concepts related to personal and social skills and abilities. A citizenship-based approach is noticeable among the goals of the Social Studies class being included in elementary school programs for the first time. Similarly, the study conducted by Akpınar and Kaymakçı (2012) However, in addition to the emphasis on these social goals based on citizenship, the Social Studies program focused on individual development; the goals of individual development were also underlined, such as fostering awareness for personal responsibility through the principle of "liberty in everything," having a profession suitable for one's abilities, and urging personal development by valuing personal views. Thus, we see that the goals of being a patriotic citizen and an economically productive individual who is also a part of a harmonious society, which were listed in the 1968 elementary school program, all became concrete. Üstel (2014, pp. 251-252) argued that this program "defined the social, personal, and economic dimensions of the type of acceptable citizens to be raised by national education" by way of helping individuals acquire both the social and individual goals. Üstel (2014) also stated that this was crucial for the construction of an understanding of democratic citizenship. Moreover, Doğanay (2016, p. 422 ) also considered raising democratic and active citizens as one of the main goals of social studies.
The content of the Social Studies class, which was accepted as an axis class in the 1968 elementary school program, was created by combining the topics of history, geography, and citizenship under different chapters.
Although the program contained a list of topics forming the content of the class, the flexibility to make changes according to the students' interests, needs, and location was provided. Implications of the basic pedagogical themes such as "collective education, immediate environment," which form the core of the 1968 elementary school program, were partially visible in the program especially when the fourth and fifth grades were considered as a whole. However, if every chapter was separately considered, these implications were included only in some of the chapters taught at the fourth grade. In addition, limited space was allotted to being informed about current developments and associating the topics with local issues depending on the location of the school, which is one of the areas that form the backbone of social studies. Although the concept of social studies was used for the first time in the 1968 elementary school program to refer to a class to be taught to 9-10-years-old children (before this change, Society and Country Studies was used instead of the concept of social studies), merging topics related to various disciplines of social sciences and current events with the Social Studies class was one of the main problems of the program. This program still partially exists in the current Social Studies programs. For instance, Ata (2009, pp. 28-29) , who pointed out that the issue of merging the topics of core disciplines exists in the course books used in several states in the US, stated that the NCSS proposed the concept of learning field and established connections between the learning field and various disciplines to solve the problem of "handling social reality holistically and merging the core disciplines." It is within the learning field framework that the interdisciplinary structure manifests itself in the current social studies program in Turkey.
This program emphasized active participation of students in the Social Studies class instead of being passive participants and thus established a connection with a problem-solving approach and urged using various resources, tools, cinema, and newspaper and magazine visuals while teaching classes. It is important for students to access different resources through the Social Studies class planned in this program. The most significant way of having students acquire a high level of skills and knowledge in the Social Studies classes is using different resources and pieces of evidence (Alabaş, 2007, p. 2) .
To conclude, the discussions about whether the topics covered by social studies, consisting mainly of areas of history, geography, and citizenship in Turkey should be taught as disciplinary or interdisciplinary ended in 1968 when the Social Studies class was included in the elementary school program as a separate class. Thus, the Social Studies class, which was tested with the class that was taught at schools under the name "Society and Country Studies" between 1962 and 1968, turned out to become a class structured around history, geography, and citizenship, similar to its predecessor. However, it was taught under the name "Social Studies" at the fourth and fifth grades, and because there was a pedagogical concern at the time that these students would be unable to comprehend the classes at these three axes, the mental development of the students was also considered. At the basis of this structure is a Social Studies education centered on topics and citizenship, suitability for the ages of 9-10 years, and collective perception aimed at the cognitive development of these ages, starting out from the concretization. The basic approach to Social Studies education determined with this program focused on practice instead of memorization, also considering the interests and curiosity of students, urging them to acquire information through research instead of making it readily available to them. It also focused on the use of not only the class but also the immediate vicinity as learning environment and using not only the course book but also other primary and secondary sources. In addition, there were some other expectations from the Social Studies class such as valuing individuals' views in line with the principle of liberty and helping individuals develop an awareness for responsibility in the democratic order and for protecting the understanding of Turkish democracy.
